SAA My Way

NEED INSPIRATION?
FIND A CHALLENGE IDEA BELOW AND START FIGHTING CANCER!

ACTIVITY IDEAS
Challenge yourself or your team to go the distance and hit physical goals through these activities:
- Swim
- Run/Walk
- Cycling
- Triathlon/Marathon
- Kayak/Rowing/SUP

FUNDRAISING IDEAS
Set a fundraising challenge to engage donors and make them part of the fun!
- Pledge to raise $2,021 dollars in 2021
- Raise $1,000 and receive the SAA WaveMaker reward
- Promise to do something exciting to celebrate hitting your fundraising goal (think polar plunge, shave your head, have kids throw pie in face, etc.)
- Livestream and fundraise on Twitch

VOLUNTEER IDEAS
Make a difference in your community by pledging volunteer hours as a goal for SAA My Way
- Volunteer at your local beneficiary
- Food Banks
- Mentor Programs
- School or Church needs
- Donate Blood

HOBBY IDEAS
Take your favorite hobby to the next level and use it to support SAA!
- Host a virtual event where you teach people a specific skill
- Have a Bake Sale
- Host a Charity Golf Outing
- Yoga
- Sewing/Crafts
- Live Streaming/Gaming

Swim Across America is certified by the BBB® Giving Wise Alliance, GuideStar Platinum status, and four (4) star rated by Charity Navigator, the highest possible rating in all categories.

SHARE YOUR STORY WITH US!
info@swimacrossamerica.org

WWW.SWIMACROSSAMERICA.ORG

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
@SAASWIM